The rapid rise of the mobile payment in China has brought a new round of opportunities and challenges. During this process, the safety problem becomes an important issue of the payment power in the future in China. Based on the general definition of risk, the paper considers the special need of tourism mobile payment, building mobile payment risk evaluation model through the Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) and the fuzzy comprehensive evaluation (FCE) and conducting positive analysis. The model not only could evaluate the tourism mobile payment risk, but also could guide the risk control and compare the results of different risk defense strategies.
Introduction
With the development of the internet finance, traditional tourism starts to transfer to electrical and digital tourism. More and more online tourism companies provide the customers with one-stop services, including transportation, hotel booking and ticket, which make mobile payment a critical matter for the tourists' user experience. However, the risk is also rising, a safe and convenient mobile payment market is in need.
So far, no research raises a complete evaluation system for the mobile payment risk. This paper only focuses on the tourism industry, combines the theory and the practice together, and uses the risk management theory to comprehensively recognize and analyze the possible risk in the tourism mobile payment process. The paper also uses the comprehensive Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) and the fuzzy comprehensive evaluation (FCE) to build risk evaluation system, build risk evaluation model, and conduct positive analysis to lay the foundation of mobile payment security problem in a quantitative way, meanwhile proposes risk control method and improvement measure.
Basic Theory of the System Building

Concept of risk
Risk is the probability of security problem and the influence of the problem generated by human or nature. Risk is the combination of risk factor, risk accident, and risk losses.
.Risk evaluation
Risk evaluation is the process in which researcher uses the qualitative and quantitative analysis method to evaluate the potential or actual thread to the subject and recognize, analyze, and put forward solutions from the risk management aspect.
Risk evaluation method
Risk evaluation method, including qualitative and quantitative model and method, will determine the risk level, risk probability, and the order of risk control of the data asset, and then take action and reduce the losses.
Generally, different institution will adopt different evaluation method. Risk of different payment methods on the same device of the same person could be different. In the paper, the evaluation subject is the tourism mobile payment application, and the evaluated subject is the tourism service provider.
Tourism Mobile Payment Evaluation Index System
Tourism Mobile Payment Concept Model
For the tourism mobile payment, the risk concept model has three aspects.
(1)Risk Factor: virus invasion, hackers' invasion, packet sniff, service decline, wireless internet safety, malicious scanning, password cracking, and data tampering.
(2)Risk Event: informal website visiting, risky downloading, QR code scanning, and unknown Wi-Fi connecting.
(3)Risk Losses: private information leakage and property losses. The lawbreakers will obtain private information in direct or indirect way. The direct way is to use technical method, for example the Trojans virus or the phishing site, to invade the mobile phone and therefore lure the user to input private information or steal the information directly. The indirect method is to buy huge amount of information or use packet sniffing on the internet, and finally leads to users' property losses.
The Content of Risk Recognition and Evaluation
To analysis the condition of the tourism mobile payment, the author design 30 questions about the tourism mobile payment and conduct research in the tourism market in Hainan. Through the analysis of the valid questionnaire, the classification and summary of 11 major questions, and the interview with the experts, the paper build a model of risk factor assessment, risk event assessment, and the safety vulnerabilities in the mobile payment risk system. Figure 1 shows the result.
To comprehensively and objectively evaluate the mobile payment security risk (Table 1) , based on figure 1, the paper design a mobile payment security payment system. 
Calculation of Weight of Indexes in the Index System
Tab. 1 Mobile payment risk evaluation index system The paper interviews 8 experts by questionnaire, and calculates the weight of indexes (including level 1 and level 2 index) in the system based on the grade from the experts by the AHP method. Table 2 and Table 3 
Structure of the judgment matrix
The judgment matrix reflects the relevant importance of factors in current level with previous level. Based on the interview and the questionnaire, the level 2 risk matrix is showed as the following (Figure 2 ). Assume that factor C k in level C is relevant with factor A 1 , A 2 , …, A i in the next level, C I of the judgment matrix equals 0.0367, which is less than 0.1 and therefore meet the consistency requirement. 
Risk index value set up
Each condition node has a fixed security value Y kj and an actual value X kj , then the risk index value of the nodes will be Z kj = X kj /Y kj . For example, for a certain condition node, user set the password length to 8 digits, but the safe value of length of password is 16 digits, then Z kj = X kj /Y kj = 0.5.
Node value calculation
The value of the risk node R,R = W × Z , is a matrix, which represents the product of the weight and the probability of the transfer node under different target nodes, as in Eq. (1).
(1) When the value of the risk node exceeds expectation, the plan node will drive the condition node to change, and create a new risk node value. The difference of the new risk node value and the old risk node value is value node 
Positive Analysis
Based on the questionnaire and the data from the Ctrip.com, the paper analyses the risk of 9 elements of Ctrip.com, including password length, bandwidth, order success rate, information completeness, business volume fluctuation, internet security level, monthly business volume, payment platform, and the system device. The setting of the condition nodes is showed on Table 4 . Merchant Risk Node Value Calculation. Finally, R=1.08. The calculation above is the maximum value of the condition node of Ctrip.com.
During practical application, one could use real condition node data to judge the scale of the risk. For example, assume that the real condition is the one with the minimum risk, then similarly: R=0.23, which is the minimum value of the condition node of Ctrip.com.
Conclusion
According to the model, (1)When the user tries to log on a specific tourism website, he can compare his own risk node with the risk node of the website. If the risk is too high or exceed the expectation, the user could change the mobile payment environment to increase the risk control ability, or choose to use other website with higher risk control ability.
(2)The tourism website can also change its own environment data, for example, increase the password length requirement to 16 digits, to increase the risk control ability of the website and reduce the maximum risk node value.
(3)Conduct mobile payment risk control is important. The paper uses the Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) and the fuzzy comprehensive evaluation (FCE) and gathers mobile payment data by expert interview and questionnaire to set up the risk node value. Furthermore, the paper also calculates the entropy weight of the node's influence to the risk through the data analysis and calculation. The data is objective, and can indicate the risk value. Users can take essential action to improve the factors with high risk, and generate risk control strategy.
